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First time ever - former U.S. Marines march at the Cenotaph on Remembrance Sunday November 13th  2005.  
The London England Detachment chartered by National Officers of the Marine Corps League at US Embassy London, February 2002 
is the first in the UK or Europe and only the third established outside of the United States. 
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15th December 2005 
 

Dear Members; 
 
I  thought you would like to know that Detachment 1088 had an extremely successful weekend in London. 
 
A number of members, both regular and associate, attended the 230th Birthday Ball organized by the Marine Security Guard at 
the American Embassy in London.  This year the event was held on Friday 11th November at the prestigious venue of the Café 
Royal in the heart of London’s West End at Piccadilly. 
 
The ceremony, speech by the American Ambassador (who was Guest of Honor) and the meal and dancing were all greatly en-
joyed by everyone present and we Detachment members were especially pleased to celebrate our Corps’ birthday in such style. 
 
As you may know, Sunday 13th November was “Remembrance Sunday” here in the UK and the Royal British Legion had invited 
5 Detachment members plus LtCol. David Booth, the Marine Corps Attaché at the American Embassy, to take part in the march 
past at the Cenotaph monument in Whitehall following the open air remembrance service which is always attended by Her Maj-
esty the Queen, senior members of the Royal Family, the Prime Minister and other important government personnel (including 
Baroness Thatcher).  It was the first time ever that a foreign detachment had been invited to participate in the ceremony and it 
was a both a great honor and privilege to accept. 
 
Apart from myself, as Commandant of Det 1088 and LtCol. David Booth, Mike Allen (past Senior Vice Commandant), Terry 
Cooper (Junior Vice Commandant), Steve Arellanes (past Commandant) and Bob Martin (South West England Co-ordinator, 
Youth Co-ordinator) all marched in the parade. 
 
The actual ceremony began at 11am in Whitehall with a two minutes silence followed by Her Majesty the Queen laying a poppy 
wreath on behalf of the Nation.  Other wreaths were laid by Prince Charles, The Princess Royal (Princess Ann) and Tony Blair 
etc.  There then followed a short religious service. 
 
Whilst this was taking place we proud Marines were waiting in columns with 10,000 other veterans from every regiment, detach-
ment and branch of the British armed services.  I have to say that the welcome given to us, the interest shown in the League and 
the  atmosphere around us was amazing. 
 
Then suddenly the columns began to march down Whitehall and we took our place in this historic march past, enthusiastically 
applauded by the many people lining both sides of the street.  It was an occasion that none of us will ever forget. 
 
From Whitehall we marched into Horse Guard’s Parade where Prince Charles was taking the salute.  Immediately in front of us 
was a civilian detachment which Prince Charles did not salute.  However when Det 1088 marched passed, eyes right, he gave us 
the salute. 
 
Once the event was over we went to a nearby pub which was heaving with ex-servicemen of all ranks whose hospitality was sim-
ply overwhelming – everyone wanted to shake our hand, buy us a beer plus learn about our distinctive red jackets.  I personally 
have not felt so proud since my days as a serving Marine. 
 
After lunch at a nearby restaurant Terry Cooper, Bob Martin and myself (plus our wives) decided to walk back along Whitehall 
to look at all the poppy wreaths laid at the Cenotaph.  This was an amazing experience for all of us as apart from everyone look-
ing at us, complete strangers kept approaching us saying “I saw you on TV this morning – may I have my photo taken with 
you?”  As my wife later said, it was like walking with a celebrity! 
 
The BBC televises the Remembrance Sunday service every year and whilst we were all waiting to begin marching, I was ap-
proached by a reporter who wanted to know who we were, what we stood for etc. 
 
My wife had taped the Programme in our absence so when we arrived home on Sunday evening we watched the ceremony on 
TV.  The BBC gave us excellent coverage, explaining that it was the first time the US Marines had marched and remarking on 
our distinctive uniform.  We were also on camera for quite a considerable amount of time.  The only error being that the com-
mentator described me as the Captain instead of the Commandant but I am sure this slip of the tongue went unnoticed here in 
the UK. 
 
In closing this report, the entire event can be summed up in the words of an American lady who stopped Bob Martin and said 
“you have done America a great deal of good today”. 
 
Semper Fidelis 
 
Richard Peruscini 
Commandant – Det 1088 London England 
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By Lawrence Binyon 

 

“They shall grow not old,  
  as we that are left grow old: 
  Age shall not weary them,  
  nor the years condemn. 
  At the going down of the  
  sun and in the morning 

                    We will remember them.” 
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The Marine Corps League is a non-profit vet-
eran's association for U.S. Marines of all eras 
and rank chartered by an Act of  US Congress 
in 1937.  The total membership exceeds sixty 
five thousand, with over 1,100 detachments in 
the US.  The MCL promotes the interest of the 
US Marine Corps, provision of camaraderie 
and assistance to Marines as well as their wid-
ows and orphans, and to preserve the traditions 
of the US Marine Corps.     
 
The Detachment primary objective is to locate 
former Marines living in the UK and Europe.  
The Detachment membership have regular and 
dual members located all over the world in-
cluding a former USMC Commandant. Other 
objectives are to develop and support youth 
mentor tour programs, scholarship funds, and 
Toys for Tots. 
 
Another very important Detachment mission is 
to nurture the special relationship between our 
two great countries US/UK via post military 
organisations. The Detachment has success-
fully recruited a strong British military associ-
ate membership. Much consideration for UK 
culture, history, security, law, business stan-
dards, and principles were required.   
 
Michael E. Allen founding Commandant, “our 
detachment is involved with many community 
activities.  Recently we marched with the 
Royal British Legion in North Devon for Tra-
falgar Day Remembrance.  Det-1088 members 
have become associate members with post  
British military organisations such as The 
Royal British Legion and The Royal Marine 
Association.  One of the Detachments initial 
assignments along with their Royal Marine 
Associates ushered 2 years remembrance in 
Grosvenour Square for the British family vic-
tims of 9/11”.   
 
Requirement to march at the Cenotaph is to 
have served for the Crown.  Mike Allen said 
“in the past our two Corps have fought side by 
side and currently are serving together in 
IRAQ.  We are extremely honoured to pay our 
respects and to be respected marching with our 
greatest allies the United Kingdom, especially 
on the sixtieth anniversary of VE ( Victory in 
Europe ) and VJ ( Victory in Japan ) remem-
brance”. 
 
For enquiries please telephone 01494 772379 
or email detachment1088@mcl-london-uk.org 
or visit Detachment web-site at   
http://www.mcl-london-uk.org 
 
Semper Fidelis 
 
Michael E. Allen 
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From Left to Right; Steve Arellanes, Robert Martin, Richard A. Peruscini,  
                                Terry L. Cooper and Michael E. Allen 



Café Royal; London, England 

 

Enjoyed 
greatly 
by all 
those 
which   
attended 



 

 
 

Honourary Commandant:  
General Charles C Krulak USMC (Ret) 
 31st Commandant of the Marine Corps 

 
Det 1088 Commandant: Richard Peruscini    

Sr. Vice Commandant: Bob Martin 
Jr. Vice Commandant: Terry Cooper 

Jr. Past Commandant: Mike Allen 
Paymaster: Richard Peruscini 
Judge Advocate: Larry Lewis 

Adjutant:  
Sgt. at Arms: Bill English 
Chaplain: Ray Mitchell  
PR Officer: Mike Allen 

Youth Program Director: Bob Martin 
Historian: Henrik Tress 

Quartermaster: Frank Bradley 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Marine Corps League was founded in 1923 and char-
tered by an Act of Congress in 1937. Det 1088 is one of the 
few MCL detachments outside the America and is based in 
London, drawing its membership from active duty, reserve, 
retired and honourably discharged former US Marines now 
living throughout the United Kingdom, Europe and America. 
Det 1088 also has a strong associate membership drawn 
from the Royal Marines Association as well as from other 
suitably qualified individuals. Det 1088 actively seeks and 
welcomes regular, associate and dual-detachment applica-
tions; for further details, please use the contact details listed 
on the front page. 

 

 

 
 
Jan 12th: Det 1088 meeting at RMR  

Bermondsey, London; for  details 
contact Richard Peruscini at      
rperuscini@mcl-london-uk.org. 

 
Jan 18th-19th: Marine West Military 

Expo, Camp Pendleton, CA. For 
info on attending call Marine West 
Headquarters at (800)-765-7615. 

 
Feb 9th-11th: MCL Mid-Winter Confer-

ence, Falls Church, VA. 
 
April 5th-6th: Marine South Military Expo, 

Camp Lejune, NC. For info on at-
tending call Marine South Head-
quarters at (800)-765-7615. 

 
May 26th-28th: 'The Pilgrimage'- A WWI 

battlefield tour of Belleau Wood and 
wreath laying;  VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED, please contact Richard 
Peruscini at rperuscini@mcl-london-uk.org. 

 
Aug 5th-12th ’06: 83rd MCL National 

Convention, Quincy, Boston, MA. 
 

Sept 12th-14th 2006: Modern Day Ma-
rine Expo, Quantico, VA; further  
information at (703) 488 2700. 

 
Nov 10th 2006: 231st Marine Corps Ball, 

MSG London (Date of ball and de-
tails to be confirmed). 

 
Nov 10th 2006: 231st Marine Corps Ball, 

MCSB Menwith Hill, (Date of ball 
and details to be confirmed). 

 
For further details regarding any ac-
tivity: www.mcl-london-uk.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events  
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This coming week marks the 55th Anni-
versary of 'Frozen Chosin' (Korea, 
Nov.1950) when Royal Marines from 41 
Independent Commando fought shoulder 
to shoulder alongside US Marines from 
the US 1st Marine Division against units 
of the 9th Army Group, Chinese Commu-
nist Forces (CCF). Both 'Marine' Units 
were awarded a Presidential Unit Cita-
tion, in what was described as 'one of the 
most savage battles of Modern Warfare!' 
'Lest we Forget.'  
 
Semper Fi & Aye, 
Roger Payne, Det 1088 
(Ex Royal Marines) 
 
41 Independent Commando conducted 18 
raids during the war and found itself on 
15 November 1950 under command of 1 
Mar Div as it faced Chinese intervention: 
  
In a high level conference at Hagaru X 
Corps commander authorized Maj Gen 
Smith USMC to destroy all equipment 
and fall back with all speed to Hungnam. 
Gen Smith replied that his Division 
would fight its way out bringing back all 
its heavy equipment and that movement 
would be governed by his ability to 
evacuate his wounded. As "withdrawal" 
was not in the USMC vocabulary this 
operation was to be called "The Advance 
to the South." 
 
The first task was to concentrate the 5th 
and 7th RCT's 18 rifle companies and the 
artillery of the 11th Regiment, back the 
14 miles over the from Yudam-ni where 
they had been under ferocious attack 
since 27 November. This was accom-
plished by 4 December and members of 
41 Independent Commando who were 
privileged to go out to the perimeter to 
meet them will have an abiding memory 
of the splendid US Marine Corps infantry 
marching into Hagaru alongside their 
wounded after fighting for a week in 
numbing sub zero temperatures driven by 
the screaming North wind. 
 
The plan for the move from Hagaru to 
Koto-ri was for 7th Marines to lead and 
5th Marines, with 41 Commando at-
tached, to bring up the rear. The opera-
tion was to be supported by Navy and 
Marine aircraft from seven US Navy 
carriers. The dedication of the pilots of 
the cranked wing Corsairs who had al-
ready flown many close support sorties in 
the most appalling weather conditions 
has become legendary. 

The advance started at dawn on 6 Decem-
ber. It took 38 hours to move the 10,000 
troops and over 1000 vehicles the 10 
miles to Koto-ri against fierce attacks 
from the seven CCF Divisions which 
were now concentrated against 1st Mar 
Div. Before marching out of Hagaru, Lt 
Col Drysdale (CO 41 Independent Com-
mando) ordered a unit inspection which 
impressed the USMC. The Royal Ma-
rines' custom of shaving daily despite the 
freezing weather had been greeted ini-
tially with derision but eventually the 
USMC conceded there was something in 
such outward signs of self discipline. 
 

 
Royal Marines Commandos at Koto-ri, 

1950 
 
En route the Unit dead were recovered to 
be buried in a mass grave for 117, includ-
ing US Marines and soldiers, at Koto-ri 
on 8 December. There was a pause before 
the advance towards Hungnam could be 
resumed whilst steel trackway was air-
dropped to bridge a demolished culvert in 
the Funchilin Pass. 1st Battalion 1st Ma-
rines also fought its way up the pass from 
the South to seize the key heights domi-
nating the Pass. 41 Commando moved 
out of Koto-ri in a snowstorm in the af-
ternoon of 8 December with the task of 
holding the high ground overlooking the 
MSR during the night to guard against 
infiltration. Next morning the Commando 
returned to relieve 3rd Battalion 1st Ma-
rines in the Koto-ri perimeter. The unit 
set off with the 5th Marines column to 
march the 23 miles to the Hungnam 
bridgehead held by two US Army Divi-
sions.  
 
By 11 December the whole of 1 Mar Div 
was clear. As Maj Gen Smith had prom-
ised the Division had come out fighting, 
bringing its wounded and most of its 
equipment. In the process it had inflicted 
a major defeat on the CCF which had 
sustained an estimated 37,000 casualties 
from all causes, including the bitter sub 
zero weather. 41 Commando  

embarked with 22,000 US Marines in 
transports assembled off Hungnam and 
were shipped down to Pusan. From there 
the Unit was moved West along the coast 
by LCT to Masan to spend Christmas 1950 
with 1 Mar Div. Sadly the US Marines 
were deprived of Christmas drink because 
of political influences back home (the 
Women's Christian Temperance Union for 
instance blocked the Milwaukee brewers 
donation of a million cases of beer to the 
US Forces in Korea). 41 Commando, how-
ever, received a large consignment of 
"medical supplies" from its friends in the 
British Embassy in Tokyo which enabled 
the whole unit to splice the main brace on 
Christmas Day.  
 
41 Commando had suffered 93 casualties 
and was particularly short of specialists: 
SBAs, assault engineers, signallers, heavy 
weapons NCOs etc. It was therefore de-
cided to withdraw the unit to Japan in 
January 1951 to await reinforcements and 
to retrain and re-equip. It was with mixed 
feelings that the Royal Marines of 41 
Commando left their USMC comrades 
who were shortly to go back into the line 
with the 8th Army, now well South of the 
38th Parallel. Lt. Col Drysdale wrote in his 
report. "This was the first time that the 
Marines of the two nations had fought side 
by side since the defence of the Peking 
Legations in 1900. Let it be said that the 
admiration of all ranks of 41 Commando 
for their brothers in arms was and is un-
bounded. They fought like tigers and their 
morale and esprit de corps is second to 
none." 
 
Although so small a unit could make but 
little impact on the operations of the 1st 
US Marine Division at the Chosin Reser-
voir, the effect on the morale of the hard 
pressed US Marines, who were beginning 
to think they were "the only troops fighting 
this goddam war", was out of all propor-
tion to the numbers involved. The com-
radeship and mutual respect engendered 
between the two Corps endures to this day. 
 
www.rt66.com/~korteng/
SmallArms/41RMCpub.htm 
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The following members dues are over due for the month of:   Sept 05 -
Michael Russell, Michael Sprage, David Guest (Very sick, will be 
late).   Oct 05   -  David Allingham, Philip Arnold, Sourna 
Daneshvar.   Nov 05 -   Sidney Graham, Henrik Tress.   Dec 05 -   Mi-
chael Doley.   Members in the USA will receive a reminder notice 
by mail directly from Marine Corps League Headquarters.    UK mem-
bers and overseas members will receive their notice for renewal  posted 
directly from the Paymaster.  The reminder will include an envelope 
which should be returned together with annual dues of either £18.00/
$30.00.  Sterling cheques should be made payable to "Det 1088 Marine 
Corps League".  Dollar checks should be made payable 
to "Richard  Peruscini" who will then deposit such funds and con-
vert into Sterling and then re-deposited into Det 1088's account.   If you 
know your dues are about to expire, you do not have to wait for your 
renewal notice since no matter when you send your payment, your re-
newal date is always dated from the date you joined the MCL. 



 

With great enthusiasm and the permission of the Executive 
Committee, I decided to initiate the program "TOYS FOR 
TOTS" in the UK for the very first time.  You are probably 
aware that this is a program organized by the US Marines 
back home.  I approached the Liberal Social Club of Ilfra-
combe and spoke with the head steward Irene Neeson and 
explained to her about the program.  We started collecting 
toys a little late this year, with the auction being held on 
Saturday December 11th, 2005. We had a really good turn 
out, even with it being our first venture into this program, 
and there was a great deal of excitement and interest. At 
the moment the total amount of donations collected is in 
the region of £ 450.00.  The final amount will be an-
nounced at a later date.  All proceeds have been donated to 
the LITTLE BRIDGE HOUSE Children’s Hospice of 
Barnstaple North Devon.  The following week we also 
helped organize a Children’s Christmas Party at the Liberal 
Social Club, Ilfracombe.  MCL Detachment 1088 together 
with The Social Club supplied food, candy and cakes for 
60 children along with a 7ft. Christmas tree. The party was 
a great success and enjoyed by all. We have received tre-
mendous feedback from the community about this initia-
tive and are looking forward to doing it again next year.  A 
fine job by all and MCL Detachment 1088 is now well 
known locally!!........Bob Martin,,,,  

Christmas luncheon with the Royal Marine Association Can-
terbury was a very memorable event for us this year.  Not only 
did we enjoy a great feast amongst comrades but I had the 
wonderful fortune of winning the raffle and “ Brig “ our two 
foot knitted Royal Marine made by Anne of Chatham, Kent.   
 
The party was a buzz with everyone eyeing up this little guy 
sitting on the display table all secretly wishing they could be 
the one to give him a new home.  Therefore, I knew the first 
ticket out would be the one to take this prize.  As we sat very 
excited low-and-behold my number was the first drawn.  Three 
cheers were sounded as I very happily made my prize selec-
tion.  In honor of my ticket drawn by RMA President; Briga-
dier M.J. Meardon we have named our little comrade “ Brig “ 
and he proudly stands on the mantel in our family room.   
 
I must say that Anne has really done a superb job, the detail is 
amazing even down to his Burma Star medal and she assured 
me that if I send her photos of a U.S. Marine she will knit one 
as well to be comrades with “ Brig “. 
 
A special thank you to all the RMA Canterbury Detachment 
and especially Anne for a wonderful and memorable time…...  
By Terry L. Cooper; Jr. Vice Commandant, MCL Detachment 
1088. 
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Semper Fidelis 
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